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In a Gulf Coast Texas town, beach-bum-turned-judge Whit Mosley is called to a yacht where the son of a
senator lies dead. Was it suicide? Or did an obsessed killer use the dead man as a pawn in a twisted game?
Whit and Detective Claudia Salazar expose a nest of drug lords and power-hungry sharks, unearthing a lethal
trail of deceit that lies buried in the icy recesses of the human heart.
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From Reader Review A Kiss Gone Bad for online ebook

dvschic says

Bit judgmental, bit boring , bit jumpy. I kept going back to make sure I hadn't missed a part since it jumps
around so much

Carmen says

This book introduces Whit Mosley and Claudia, who I assume are going to be the new heroes in a new
series. I didn’t really like this book. Reason 1: It introduced a lot of new characters and it was hard to keep
them straight. Also, it kept changing point of view. Different people would narrate different chapters, or even
different parts in the same chapter. Highly annoying. Reason 2: This book was very dark. It had rape,
pornography, sexual abuse, castration etc.

Jerry King says

2001

Charla says

A great read! Intriguing and fast paced. Didnt see the ending coming. Will be reading more from Jeff Abbott.

Kelly Furniss says

I really enjoyed this crime thriller. Every time I thought I might just about be working out the plot and
murderer another curve ball came my way.
A real roller coaster ride but stay alert as you need to remember the characters and their part in the story to
appreciate the book fully at the end.
A well crafted tale that had me sucked in from the start.
A series I will be continuing.

Ada Iaboni says

Yay for me!
I actually started to read a series from #1!
I liked this novel with an unusual "judge", which in parts of the country in small towns the JP is a jack of all



trades. He's a colorful character with some unusual ideas and a desire for the truth.
A multi level story that moves pretty fast with some strange twists.

Fernando says

Uma história bem montada...

Rui Moniz says

Gostei!
Nota-se que o livro foi escrito antes da saga de Sam Capra, mas está lá a matriz da escrita de Abbott, com um
enredo muito bem construído, cheio de suspense, e uma profundidade interessante das personagens.
Achei apenas que o final estava um pouco atabalhoado e poderia ter sido mais trabalhado.
Aconselho.

Lee says

I read his stand alone thrillers, then the fun(ny) Jordan Poteet mysteries. Now the beach-bum turned judge,
where Whit Mosley resides in the gulf coast of Texas. With compelling characters and a terrific plot, another
great read.... from a dang fine author. ** little Texas twang there**

Paulo Pires says

Opinião Brevemente disponível

Jenene says

Loved it! Lots of twists.

Joe Newell says

Jeff Abbott books are always very intricate and well thought out. The plots are multi layered. This book was
no exception. A fun read.



Bayarea2008 says

What dawns on me after just finishing is the plot makes absolutely no sense. The way the people interacted
wasn’t natural. Feels like the author put himself to sleep and wrapped up in a haste. Disappointed.

Vickie says

really like this author, but I LOVE this title! I am a sucker for a fab title and this one did it for me. Even
more groovy, the smart dialogue, intriguing characters and steamy storyline is fab, too.

Whit Mosley is my kinda guy. He's trying to redeem himself with the career path his father chose for him.
Whit is a judge in Port Leo, Texas. Under the robes he dresses like a beach bum. He can be found reading
court law documents and books to help him become a better justice of the peace and investigator. He really is
trying hard to make the right choices and it really comes home when the son of a state senator is found dead
of apparent suicide and Whit finds himself on the path to discover the truth. He also finds more than he
bargained for...drug traffic, pornography, con jobs.
My favorite character is Gooch....you'll have to read the book to meet him, but he is someone you'd want on
your side in any kind of altercation. I have a crush....and the narrator, L J Ganser totally makes this book
even better!
Five gritty Texan beans...

Natalie Law says

It was okay. Nice twist.


